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PASSENGER TRAFFIC,passengeA TRAFFIC.
amusements.

IWhitewear Industries of
Toronto Employ Thousands

'

GIFT I..»1 HI" l ™ A
Onnorfl Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious g
UUUulli and Comfortable Ocean Travel

6nil$es By the great 20.000 to. iteUM»»

to "CARONIA” Jan. 8, Feb. 19
A W JT "CARMANIA” Jan. 22, Mar. 5

, . X^L \ Jr Urr* iripk^crew turbine in the World

^ -T "SAXONIA” Feb. 5, Mar. 19 >t.X i
ir Twin-Screw, 14,300 tone '

I -7 for Fall Particular $ and KctcrcaHoat apply ta j
■ T ^ THE CUNARO STEAMSHIP CO..-LM. ^

■J91 royal *7 Hamilton s 
Happening*

■ i
HL

UMBRELLAS SEATS BELL PIANO ROOMS. 146 YONGE
LAST TIMS TO-NIGHT

|« BREEZY ’ BRIGHT
PUN • •“BILLYX machines In the factories humming, 

and the managers are scratching 
their bald heads still balder In their 
dilemma. Fat orders for the win
ter and spring trade are pouring in 
and figuring the output at the high
est capacity with the present force, 
some few thousand women will in 
the event of„an early spring have to 
compose their Christian souls in pati- 
efice until the stock of shirtwaists 
and other finery arrives.

More Hands Wanted.
•the j manufacturers 

to secure more help tjiat they are now 
considering the matter of bringing 
out several thousand from the old 

An estimate, complied by

• i Great Advance# Made in Rang? 
of Design* — Where Labor 
Comes From—History of the 
Business in Toronto—Three 
Million Dollars Invested.

We have them priced 
from $1 to $25 for 
ladies or gentlemen.

Our variety is large 
and prices you’ll find 
more reasonable be
cause we manufacture, 
thus saving you the 
middleman’s profit.

Suitable engraving 
done on the premises.

Store open every 
evening.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON «*■ 
scaiBi— j

To-morrow, VrL, Sat. and Bat. Matinee
SAM S. ft LEE SHUBERT (Inc.) PRESENT

BERTHA CALLAND 

AV Return of Eve
AN AMERICAN PLAY OF TO-DAY

■ SEATS NOW, ON SALE-

SafceerlSere ere reaeeeted _*•
Men ear «rreewlerttr ee w* 
tor ;■ the delivery el «hetr «J» 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, egest, at **}■
SauSaî.» — Pheae IMSAS • ■

■iFORTY THOUSAND PER
WEEK PAID IN WAGES

—

COUNTY COUNCIL BOOSTS 
SALARIES OF OFFICIALS

X-

$1.45
GUELPH

; *1 ft"ir. siv So anxious are
IThe multiplicity of articles and as

sortments of a woman’s clothing has 
been the subject of \comlc supple
ment jokes for some few years now, 
but it is a grave question whether 
one per cent, of the male population, 
counting in the married ones, even 
now realize the extent to which the 
doubling up of varieties has. gone. 
Of course, the question Is not so seri
ous as to warrant the appointment of 
an investigating commission. __ 
rled men and others looking around 
for similar trquble will no doubt be 
just as happy if they continue to 
languish In Ignorance of the true 
state of affairs, and perhaps more so. 
But for those w"ho are anxious to get 
next, let them visit any one of the 
large whltewear factories of Toronto.

Five Thousand Patterns.

Presents 
HU Massive CANADIAN,LEW FIELDSNEXT 

WEEK
MUSICAL PRODUCTION

THE ROSE
OF ALGERIA

Company of 70 and En
larged Orchestra.

IRE
RAILWAYcountry. .... , ,

the Employers’ Association, fixed the 
number of vacancies In Toronto for 
girls at the present time at about 
3000. any girls are imported the 
whltewear people hope to get about 
500 of them, and In the meantime 
are trusting to a kind Providence or 
Davy Jones to hold the business for 
thém.

Just why a~ dearth of operators 
should exist in a city full of working 
girls is a question not easy of solu
tion, especially when It Is remember
ed that the wages paid operatives 
average much higher than in many 

, other line# of work. It seems avrea-
, . , . , .__sonable conclusion, however', that a

Tue writer waaconducted thru one mtle more pUbilctty regarding .the 
yesterday, lie was informed In the conditjonB under which operatives 
most casual way wht.e there that the 
staff of the factory was working from 
about five thousand different pat
terns. This means hundreds and 
hundreds of different articles and

Treasurer and Road Superintendent 
the Luckg Ones—Board of 

Wofrks Proceedings.

AND R.ETUR.N
FROM TORONTO 

Deily Until December 10th
Return Limit Dee. ISth. 1906. 

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO 
7 a-m., 9.30 a.m.. L00, 3.40 and 4.18 pjn

\

EASTS UMBRELLA;
STORE CHRISTMASMar-300 Yonge Street. 1—(Special.)—The 

afternoon increased
HAMILTON, Dec 

county council this
the salary of Treasurer Cochrane from 
11300 to »]^00 and Road supt. Taylor 
*uoo to *1600.

The boards of works will Install 62 
street lamps In the new annex. The 
city engineer was Instructed to con
sult the engineer* of the hydro-tiec- 
trlC commission as to the route of the 
Dundae-Hemllton pole line thru the 
city. The big hollow on King-street, 
near Main, will be filled wtth garbage. 
The board will offer to pay 40 per cent, 
of the cost of a curb around tfie Gore 
Park If the parks board wijl pay tne 
remainder. The OatAract Power Com
pany, which claims to be supplying 
power to the city quarry under the 
agreement rushed thru the coupon last 
year, and which has demanded pay 
for the two transformers, will :be told

Seats To-morrow.
ANDLow Rates For 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

New Year’s RatesMATINEES 
TO-DAY ft BAT.IZAMILTOV

E U SINE S S 
’ DIRECTORY

PRINCESS
STUDDIFORD •INGLE

FARE
FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD
GRACE 

VAN
In the Smith and DeXoven Comic Opera Déc. ii to a$th end 

Dec. .8 to Jan. iat, 
1910, good for return 
until Jan. 3, 1910,

Dec. 14. ij, good for 
return Dec. a;, also 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1, good 
for return Jan. 3,1910

Secure tickets and further (information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and .Yongé 
streets. Phone Main 4409.

I The Golden Butterfly
MISS MARY QflIVE £%£%&#
ALL N <i XT WEEK

>HAMILTON HOTELS. work in the beet factoriea;>'would go 
a -long way towards relieving the 
situation. All girls, whether ri<?h or 
poor, seem blessed witn a*greater or 

, „ ,, , . less degree of the aesthetic tempera-
styles of women s wearing apparel. ment and the name “factory," with 
And, most remarkable of a.», only jta 0jd sweating, body-wrecking tra- 
one of them—the shirt waist, is worn dltjtm8- fans cold and unsympathetic-, 
on the outside. All the other*, like on the Bensibllttles. 
the oft-mentioned gem of purest ray .
serene, are created to blush unseen, T, 8oi,9 °J tne Shirtwaist.
But still the manufacturers, no doubt Jt a second Jhpmas Hood should 
knowing the whims of the women, attempt to add to the seamstress Jit- 
are not satisfied. They are offering “f^re by writing » “song of-the 
high salaries to any persons who can Shirtwaist, with a ihodern whiteWear 
“dope ’ out new varieties. A Tbron- factory as the setting. It wonjd be his 
to manufacturer of whltewear has morahduty to eschew all reference to 
been advertising In the United States d“"t, badair and a few other doplor- 
for six weeks -fbr a designer, and able tho true features which popular- 
when one is ffna^y landed he will be lze<* the old song, 
the "big cheese" of the factory. His Toronto whltewear factories are a 
services will be valued In proportion credlt the c|ty and a comfort, so far 
to the number of ideas he can hatch as work can be made comfortable, to 
out which will mean things new and P*Wl« enSM«d in them. They

are well lighted, very spacious and 
well aired. When on his trip thru 
the Allen and Gale factories yester
day The World man was surprised to 

Many captains of industry boast ! find the atmosphere in the buildings 
that thelç products are filling a long- ; practically as pure as that outside, 
felt want, but the whltewear manu- Large suction fans did the trick. In 
facturera have them all backed up in most of the rooms the air Is changed 
a corner and fighting for air when it completely In from ten seconds to 
comes to filling long-felt wants. The two minutes, 
history of the business bears out that 
assertion. Less than 30 yearn ago 
J. W. Gale commenced the manufac
ture of whltewear in Toronto. He 
was the. pioneer in the business thru- 
out Cafiftda.

attorney 
of Mr. IRESORTS-AUGUSTA, GEORGIA GUELPH FAIR

$1.45
HOTEL ROYAL m <

Baird, I 
would V

“Perju

3 years in London. 4 months in New York. 
SAME CAST HERE. mmmm

yvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

OSAO a»d Ilf peg day. Americas Plan..1 -
ST«V counted7 CHARLES FROHMAN’S

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY CO. commit 
lt/^ |

visit the

Return From Toronto 
Dally Until Dec. 10 

Return Limit Dec. 12

E. PULL ANfleet Township, for *1500 taxes, to 
Judge Snider. During the dhbafce or) 
the question Councillor Binkley cfhargr*» 
ed the legislative committee with ex^ 
ctedlng Its powers, and Councilor Hills 
said he was Impertinent.

John
charge of stealing *100 from Mrs. Tag- 
lerlno. Courto swore that Mrs. Tag- 
led no’s
black ' band, gang sent down a short 
time ago.

The Canadian Westinghouse 
pany has offered to lnetal the motors 
for the waterworks 
teach for hyxlro-electrtc power at the 
eame or a' little lower price than u 
asked for Cataract motors, thus dis
posing of stories that the cost of mo
tors for hydro power would be much 
greater 'than for motors for Cataract 
power. The attempt to purdhaae only 
one pump for the waterworks. Is not 
likely to succeed.

Bottling Up the Facts 
News not credit able to the Cataract 

rulers at the city ball has been leak
ing out, and now the gag has been 
applied to the clerks and officials, who 
have been warped that they are not 
to give out Information, s 

The liabilities of A. W. Maguire & 
Company amount to *16,000.. and this 
assets to *10,000. The asset* are prin
cipally Mm. Maguire’s property.

At police court, Charles Freeman 
applied to be released from paying *4 
a week towards the support of hie wife, 
on the grounds that another man was 
paying attention to. her. The ease 
was adjourned became* some of the 
witnesses failed to turn up.

Travelers’ Certificates. 
Coramerptw! travelers’ certificates for 

1910 can now be had from Fred John
son, Room 6, Federal Life Building.

the city does not rocognl*e thé agree
ment. :

Prof. D. C. Hogarth, Oxford Univer
sity, lectured this evening to the Ar- 
chaelogical Institute on Hittite Dis
coveries In Relation to Early Greek 
History.

Rev. Dr. Tovell, Central Method-let 
Church, has accepted an Invitation to 
become associated with Rev. Dr. Cleav
er in the paetorgte of the Trinity Meth
odist Church, Toronto.

Mrs, Martha Eastman died this af
ternoon at the residence of her brother- 
in-law, Sheriff Middleton.

Warden GMlmour of Central Prison 
lectured this evening to the Men’s Fire
side Club at Centenary Methodist 
Church on Behind the Bars.

Hustling Sleuths.
Constables Cameron and Barrett, 

who are acting as detectives, torday 
made eight arrests. Vagrancy, drunk
enness and drunk and disorderly were 
the charges.

LV. Balfe has performed a successful 
eloin-grafting operation on Mrs. Quit
ter, 268 North Bey-street, who was 
baddy burned about the arms, Should- 
era and breast. She was in ft critical 
condition for six weeks. j *

Goes to Judge. .
The county council this morning

Mt«

From Bloks Theatre, London
iMn-nniMG 

England’» Famous Comedian

ju<

had beer 

which ai

King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too email In the city. Car
loads only from outside town.
Main 4*93. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

1

G. P. HUNTLEY
Ftime

Courto waa acquitted of the (Of Three Little Maids Pants.) 367 Trains Leave TorontoIN
8.00 *.00 5.26 I
AM. P.M. P.1. I

I Ticket» and sfl information at City Ticket ■ 
I Office. »outb-ea»t corner King and Yonge | 
■ streets, M
R——w ■— v——

The ‘ usical Comedy Success Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Beet Kies» Method» at

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO
Elmited,

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Tried Order.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one war on orders from

mtt

v • husband waa leader of the “Kitty Grey
Company of 100 English Beauty Chorus

n turallzat
A. J- 1

grand jt 
fdlôwirvt

Com-
SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY A’bfter 

mer; \ ftpumps at the
JMOSS PARK 

RINK
Bnummo
Xltely, I 
Rejbioldi 
Savage, 
St-.John, 
erl* W1 
Ml Leat 
Robert .

acceptable In the line of ladles’ un
derwear.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NSW YORK 
•ad Canadian Pott* toFilling Long-Felt Want

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIAout of town. •odell

. Toronto;SEASON PASSES on sale transfer
able this year for the first time.

Though this maktSs them twice as 
valuable, the price has not been 
raised.

The number for, issue is small this 
year, and. an early application would 
be wise.

By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STEAIUM■ .;v Suckling & Go. feed dea 
East Ms 
bars, Gee 
etouffvti

p«oof the

STRAH NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chi.r ofics: m Io»ii«nh»ll l»Ht Leodss,. aftAccommodation for Employee.

In the basement of! some of the 
buildings the company has provided 
a locker for each employe, where she 
may bang her hat and wraps, and 
has sis* allotted-space for a lunch 
room, as most of the girls take their 
lunch with them. Hot tea Is prepar
ed on the premises by employes of 
the company, and served to the girls 
at the rate of one cent per cu,p, the 
bare coot. r The company also main
tains a boy at the service of the girls 
to bring them anything they require 
from the grocery. A few minutés 
before the lunch hour the boy makes 
a round of the floors to take the 
orders, and he delivers the provisions 
in the lunch room about 13 o'clock. 
The accommodation is very conveni
ent also to those who ordinarily dine 

,ftt hofne, because when the weather is 
stormy, they find it much more agree
able to dine at the factory.

, Paid Piecework' Rate.
All the operators are paid at’ a 

piecework rate, and, of course, are 
rewftrded according to their expert
ness on the machines. The work Is 
specialized to such an extent that 
from iO to 20 girls have a hand in 
the turning out of a single garment. 
Every paiit of the work is done by 
machinery, under remarkably high 
speed, with the exception of the sew
ing on of buttons. Buttons are at
tached by machinery, but they still 
have to be placed In the fork of the 
machine Individually and -by hand. 
The Gale Manufacturing Co. experi
mented for two years with a button- 
sewing inachlne.but finally gave it up, 
They strove to utilize the Idea em
bodied in the machine used by boot
makers for sewing on boot buttons, 
but owing to the absence of a pro
truding eye on clothes buttons, which 
characterizes the boot button, the 
experiment was a failure. Needless 
to say, a fortune awaits the ingeni
ous person who eftn succeed In In
venting a machine that will adjust 
and sew battons onto clothing.

#5«ny Girls Stick.
In some of the factories the girls 

are guaranteed *4 a week to cover 
their expenses during the first couple 
of months, when their earning capac
ity on piece-work amounts to prac-

Four Thousand Girls Employed. îl6*11/ ”othlnf- 
It was learned by The World after the tbkus “e!8 n fr°m tbree six 

a careful canvass of the factories ®onths if she Is ordinarily smart, and 
that there are at least 4000 girls “îen can ear“ fro“ *7 «° » week,
employed In the manufacture of- £he average is satoto.be about $8 In 
whltewear in the city, who turn out Toronto. The working hours for op- 
per week about *60,000 worth of er.>îor,8 „arekfr,^m 8 3"m' * 6 P ®.,
stock. The production would reach /rom an kour to an hour 
much greater figures if the opera- f® at, °00° for luncheon. Some of 
lives could be secured. Tn the front the glr B 8tay with the company for 
windows of all the1 leading factories many year8’, than one man-
are displayed In type as big as cir- *«<"*** j>olnt with Pride to some
eus posters the notice, “Operators gr®r^ K ,worlter, wh° has been 
Wanted ” ' with his business .since it started.

In the old days the blundering and Tl?nnl!îlni<îlnJ?veettdj , .v
undlsderning magnates applied for About *3,000,000 Is Invested In the 
“seamstresses.” but the modern man- whltewear Industry In Toronto, from 
agers are next to the fallacy of that which some *40,000 is disbursed per 
a«ertion about there being nothing week In . wages. At the PreB«P1 rate 
in a name. Yet, even the saving of thay cut UP about «.<>00,000
grace of the word “operator" is not, if»''»8 of cotton per annum, which If 
Iquàl to the task of keeping the fetched across the country, would 

4 reach from Montreal to Vancouver
and then some, sue embroidery and' 
lace consumed would reach between 
those cities two or three times. After 
being made' up the goods go to pretty 

is sent direct to the diftcases part» by th« oeariy every hamlet in Canada from 
Improved Blower. Heal, the Sydney tO Victoria, 
ulcer», dear» the air passages. Best Goode Made Hers.

J ~0^,d;^y“*A;ne.tCau^t Sd Toronto has the bulk of the manu- 
r May Fever. 26c. blown- free, factoring end of the hustoess, but 
or i sin «Si Î», “îTàs f tllIu? Montreal Is striking out for a share.

<

We are Instructed by Whom It May 
Concern, to. offer for sale by Public Auc
tion, en bloc, at a rate on the $, 
Inventory, ttne-Btoek ~ v."• •

i ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 
Vaditiag Cmiaw to Narva? aad the Msditorraaeas

r

a* per
Berth» may be secured and all thi^rmatteo obtain* 

on application to the Company s Agbw i m ToaoMTDk 
R. M. Mmlvill», comer Toronto Ac Adelaide Streets.

.

BOOTS and SHOES■The First Shirtwaist.
About 1863 Mr. Gale, then con

ducting a retail dry goods business on 
Yonge-street where The News is now 
located, turned out Canada’s first wo
man’s shirtwaist, but practically no 
advancëment was made in the manu
facture of whltewear until 1880, when 
he Installed five, sewing machines 
Of the foot-power kind, and com
menced business. The. following 
year he Imported from Glasgow a 
gasojtoe engine, which was the first 
gas engine ever brought to (his 
country. Equipped with mechani
cal power, Mr. Gale increased his 
force. About 1881 the firm was re
organized as Thp Gale Nj 
ing Co., and started art 
about 125 employee, 
still the pioneers to the business in 
Canada. In 1886 A. W. Allen, who 
prior to that time had managed the 
Gale business, resigned and started 
manufacturing on -his own hook. 
And his, like the parent Industry, 
grew and prospered. In fact, so at
tractive did the whltewear business 
appear, that Gale’s traveler, and 
Allen’s traveler, J. B. Hutchins and 
J. B. McCarter, respectively, got 
their heads together and The Eclipse 
Manufacturing Co. was the result. 
This third entry into the whltewear 
field took place about 1864. The T. 
Eaton Co. then started a whltewear 
factory and took John Tanner from 
the Allen concern to manage It. Af
ter a short sojourn with the big firm, 
Tanner took hold of a new factory. 
The Ideal Women’s Wear Co., which 
is said to be a subsidiary concern of 
the Gordon-Mackay Co.x Then came 
the Keen Manufacturing Co., the 
Robert, Simpson Co., the Minerva 
Co., the Liberty Manufacturing 
Co., the Mackenzie, the Mc
Elroy, the Fairbairn and a dozen 
others of smaller dimensions. Sev
eral of the smaller concerns manu
facture cloaks and skirts as well as 
whltewear and blouses, but the big 
ones mentioned stick to whltewear 
and shirtwaists.

agreed to refer Its claim ed
I

en the premises, 191 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO, on

Wednesday, December 8th
at 2 o'clock p.m., consisting of :
Men’s Footwear ......................
Women’s and Misses’ Footwear.. 3,880 <X>

The Dyspepsiè 
—I Of Old Age

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
Occidental ft Oriental bteamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
lelandl, Stralta Settlements, India- 

V- and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mbnsolla ....... ................. :........... ...'.Dee,
Tenyo-Maru .............. .......................Dec.
Korea ................... ............................................ Jan,

For rates of passage and. full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Tordnte,

l«6tf

[

..........  *4,110 00CRACKER
JACKS

8 Plrosooffle Troupe 
La Belle Marie 
Billy Hart—Ruby leonl 
Pealeon, Coidle ft Lee

Neat Wepk—“ The Ben Toes "

gm r *7,910 «
No Furniture or Fixtures,
Terms ; % cash, 10 per cent, at time of 

sale, balance at two and four month*, 
tearing Interest and satisfactorily secured. 
Stock and Inventory may be examined ou 
the premleea, 191 Yonge-street.

edStrong Digestion and an Adequate 
Nutrition Invariably Mean a Long 

and Healthy Life. -,
1

COMMITTEE OF FIFTY 
ON CONVENTION PUNS

V : v There le a process known as meta
bolism going on constantly In the body, 
and by which the tissues are built up, 
and after having served their purpura 
in the physical economy,are torn down 
and cast off.

So long as the due relation -between 
waste and supply to maintained, nutri
tion, and the varioüft functions of the 
body are continued. But after middle 
life and In old age there comes a time 
when waste exceeds supply, and when 
the various elements whch constitute 
the different fluids, tissues and organ*

, no longer hold their due proportion, 
and the principle of Ufe itself becomes 
-nf ee bled, the 'body no longer havln 
power to assimilate new material as 
once did. •

As old age creeps on, all the func
tions gradually fail, especially those 
l digestion, absorption and assimila

tion, and the system being deprived of 
Its full quota tif nutriment, slowly 
wears out. If the nutritive and diges
tive processes of old people could bo 
maintained unimpaired, life could be 
prolonged almost Indefinitely.

There are many old persona In whose 
stomachs the gastric function Is almost 
entirely suspended. When this trouble 
occurs, the problem to, how to digest 
the food and get along without the 
natural stomach Julcee. Tkiere to but 
one way to overcame the effects of this 
condition, and that to to supply artifi
cially to the stomach aV powerful dl- 
_ setlve substance to take the place ofl 
the Juices which it falls to secrete 
naturally. ,

j For this purpose there, to nothing 
superior to STUART'S DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS known to medical science,as 
they supply the deficiency .and are such 
a reliable and thoroughly efficient su'o- 

’ stitute for the .natural gastric Juices, 
that If two or three are token aftpr 
each meal, the food will be digested In 
eo complete a manner, that the na
tural digestive fluids will never be 
mlrsed.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets should be 
used by all old and middle aged per
sons, In order tot prevent or cure the 
dyspepsia of old age. Through their 
use complete digestion of the^ood is 
assured, with a consequent Increased 
nutrition of the body, and a staving off 
of the sensibility and decreptttude of 
old age.

This remedy Is. however, not only 
good for the Ind'gestoh Incidental to 
advanced Mfe, but Is also applicable to 
the dyspepsia and stomach troubles of 
any âgé, from youth up.
' Secure a package of this famous dys

pepsia remedy from your druggist for 
160c. and If you find that as vou get 
Solder,! your digestion gnd assimilation 
becomes weaker, this remedy will as
sist the stomach In the performance of 

«unctions, so that the general fys- 
tem will not suffer from the delin
quency of the digestive organs.

A san>ple package will be sent you If thereon, 
you will forward your name and ad- The above report was unanimously 
dress to F A. Stuart Company. 150 concurred In and adopted by the Con- 
Btusrt Building, Ma.r«haii Michigan, semttlve «new to-ftajL

VIADUCT BY-LAW WILL CARRY,
* -----

Aid. Chisholm to confident that the 
Bloor-street viaduct bylaw will carry 
toy a substantial majority.

“It's the great tepue In Rdverdale and 
there will ibe an almost solid vote for 
It east of the Don," he said. “I be
lieve too that it Willi get good support 
in the west as well, as the need to so 
well recognized." he eaid yesterday.

Presentation to Mr. J. Hewitt.
Yesterday at the offices of the Cana

dian Shredded Wheat Co., Limited, 40 
WeUington-street east, the Canadian 
field force gathered together and dis
cussed 'business generally and prospects 
and plans for 1910.

Major -Butler, general sales agent 
for Niagara Falls, N„ Y., waa present 
and gave a very interesting addreita, 
complimenting Mr. Hewitt on the 
prosperous and successful year Just 
closed, after which Mr. Wallace Jones 
of Toronto, on behalf of the Canadian 
field staff, presented Mr. J. Hewitt, 
the genial and popular general sales 
agent, with a handsome gold mounted 
umbrella.

Mr. Hewitt has had charge of the 
Canadian business ever since their In
auguration In Canada, and lie wonder
ful success reflects great credit on Mr. 
Hewitt's untiring energy.

Among those present were Mr. J. il. 
Duke, Montreal ; H. Y. Bishop, Otta
wa; C. H. Jones, Western Ontario; 
Wallace Jones, Toronto; Philip Car
rière, Montreal, and W. P. Hewitt, 
Northern Ontario. • V,

I Ianufactur- 
resh with 

They were
••THE FROLICSOME LAMRS,” 

Bxtre — THE GREAT MANKICHI 
ROYAL JAPANESE TROPE.

Next Week—“DREAMLAND.”

V •'
HOLLAND"AMERICA LINE

Conservatives Will, Early in New 
Year, Begin Preparations for a 

General Getting-Together.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of - **,*00 
tong. I

YORK—ROTTERDAM, VTA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per satllnj list:
Dec. 14 ............... .........Potsdam
Dec. 21  ........... >............... .................Nordain
Jan. 4 ..... . .."a.........Ryndam

The new slant twln-serew Rotterdam. 
24,170 tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, - ed ? : ' 
General Pa Meager Afteat, Tercets, Oat -

NEW*

GRAND 25-50
The Best of AU Beck Plays

na Bishop’s Carriage
NEXT—The Time, The Place and The Girl

■

Dec. 7.—(Special.)—TheOTTAWA, 
report of the special committee ap
pointed by R. L. Borden at the re
quest of the caucus for the purpose of 
taking
connected with the approaching con
vention of the Liberal Conservative 
party, recommends:

ll) That a committee of fifty, of
shtilf be

ft Into consideration m afters QHEA’S theatre
V# Week of Dee. 8.—Matinee dally,

26c 1 Bveaiage 26c and 56c.__
Tke Eight Kelllaoa, Leo Carrillo, John 
McCluskey, Liane De Lyle, Belle 
Blanche, Evallne, Francisco's Animals, 
the Klnetograph, Clayton White 
Marie Stnart. '

TWELFTH ANNUAL CRUISE 
THE ORIENT

CLAKTS
1 O

February 6. 73 days, *400 up, Includ
ing shore excursions, etc. Cruises 
around the world; Tours to Europft 
FRANK Cl CLARK, Tlg.ee Bldg., New 
York A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King aad 
Yonge Ste., Toronto.

r
/ ' - whom not m»:re than twenty 

members of parliament, to be known 
as the committee on preliminary ar
rangement* for the Dominion conven
tion of the Liberal Conservative party, 
be appointed by our leader. j

(I) That the said committee be call
ed together at Ottawa, fer their first 
meeting, on some day In the month of 
January, 1910, to decide on the best' 
way of gettii.g the whole party thruout 
the Dominion to Join heartily in the 
said convention, and to arrange the 
system of obtolring delegates for the 
convention, and all other matters con
nected with the same.

(*) That, while It is the. Opinion of 
this committee that the Dominion 
convention should be held In the City 
of Winnipeg two or three days pre
vious to the Winnipeg exhibition, 
which win toe early In July, the finel 
dectolon as to the place of holding the 
raid convention Should be left until 
the first meeting of the committee on 
preliminary arrangements, and that In 
the meantime our leader 'be asked to 
communtoate wtth the Oonrervatlvp 
provincial prime minlatera, and the 
Conservative leaders of the opposition 
In the provinces which have a Liberal 
government, and a too wtih the provin
cial Conservative Association execu
tives in these provinces where «mob 
exist, and request their opinion as to 
the beet time an 1-place for holding the 
convention. In order that their views 
may be laid before the committee on 
.preltanintary arrangements at Its meet
ing In January.

(4) Your committee further recom
mends that each member of parlia
ment and the defeated Conservative 
candidates he requested to consult the 
executive of the association for Ms 
electoral division, with the object ot 
obtaining their views, and that the 
whips of the respective provinces be 
requested to traramlt Immediately to 
each defeated Conservative candidate 
a copy of this recoiùmerdatlon, when 
concurred In by cauilw, and invite an 
expression of their views and the 
opinions of the raid riding executive

I
:and II

CRYSTAL THEATRE
West Toronto’* New Home of Amusement.

C. Robson, Manager. »?
Hlgh-Claes Vaudeville and Pictures

Amateur Night Every Friday.
Prices 5c and 10c. Amateur and 5at. Even!

BABBITT METAL■1

All Grades for All Requirement* 
CANADA METAL OO.s Ltd.

Mftin IMS. 156 TORONTO.

?. « I ngs zoo. •y

MUSIC 
HALL

TO-DAY SOS. TO-NIGHT 0.1» 
Vaudeville as you see it in New 

York and London.
But .how ia Town." Prie»» 25c and 50c.

MAJESTIC
xt

i

AGNES ST. THEATREH A girl can learn
K7—Big Vaudeville Aote-7

AND UTI8T MOTION PICTURES

FOUR SHOWS DAILY

Street Car Vlçtlm. Identified. 
James Harris was the name of the 

man who was killed In front of the 
city hall Monday,evening. He was 87 
years of age and lived at 18 Bllzabeth- 
etreet. He was caretaker for Charles 
Tilley of Bay-street.

Coroner J. E. Elliott 
quest in the hospital y 
viewing the remains they adjourned 

“until Tuesday next,

-Mayor Jamieson of Calgary is le- 
The T. Eaton Co. have opened a fac- elected by acclamation, 
tory there and, it la said, propose to 
employ 4000 hands as soon as they 
can bregk them in. Toronto manu
facturers say that the operatives to 
this city know their business much 
better than those of Montreal or other 
points, and that the goods turned out 
here are of a much better quality 
than can be secured to any other 
place. The wages paid to machine 
girls in Toronto are also much higher 
than are paid in Montreal.

ft uI
WANT EDI PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

■
S*£I prepare you for light opera In nine 

to twelve^mouth., also I secure you a 
position in a first-class 
chargs for testing your voice, 
phone or call.
58 Bcncuasflrld Ave.

t ' /!; ed an in- 
ay. Aftery. No 

Write,
compan! \>

i
™!;i1 J. P. McAVAY

Do it Now KING LEOPOLD'S ILLNESS.

BTtUBSBX», Decs, 7,—-It to reported 
to-night, that King Leopold's affliction 
—paraiysis and rheumatism—da general 
and he to unable to walk. Within the 
last few days he has lost appetite and 
flesh, and Ms condition Is regarded as 
serious, in view stf hie age.

$8000 FIRE AT PETERBOKO.

PETBRBORO, Dec. 7.—(Special.) —. -
Fire In the pit mines of McGregor and 
■Reid, plumbers and electric supplies^ 
tMs afternoon did *8000 damagft,

i
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take 
s CASCARET at bed time; get 
up in the rooming feeling fine and 
dandy.. No need ft* sickness 
from over-eating and drtnh- 

. ing. They surely work while you 
deep and help nature help you. 
Millions take them and keep well , 
CMCAZETJ mc s box for a week's

" dæBubo^r.“^ï:

* /

/ 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

An application of the Georgian Bay 
and Seaboard Railway to «cross t-he 
tracks of t he Grand Trunk in Victoria 
County has been referred -by the rail
way commission to the board's engin-
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKL 
DAILY MATINFE5

GAYETY1E1
BURLESQUE ^VAUDEVH LE
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